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SEE ALSO 
templatefile(5) 
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N m E  
dbLoadTemplate - Perform substitutions on variables in an 
" .db" file. 

SYNOPSIS 
dbLoadTemp la t e subs ti tu ti on- fi 1 e 

AVAILABILITY 
The tool in available under Unix from the EPICS application 
directory provided by getrel in release 3.11 or greater. 

DESCRIPTION 
This tool applies variable substitutions specified in the 
substitution-file. It is specifically meant to operate on 
".db" files. The template file must be in the form used by 
an IOC to load database records using dbLoadTemplate(3) on 
the IOC. A ".db" file with all the rules in the 
substitution-file applied will be printed to standard out. 
See templatefilef5) for a full description of the template 
file. 

EXAMPLE 
Running the command "dbLoadTemplate sub-file" with sub-file 
contents of 

file a.db 
c 

{ a=testl,b=one } 
{ a=test2,b=two } 

1 

and a.db contents of 

database(tester) 
{ 

record ( ai, " $ ( a ) r ec 1 $ ( b ) 'I ) 
record(ai, " $  (a)rec2$(b) 

I 

writes to standard out the following: 

database(tester1 
f 

record (ai, 'I testlreclone" ) 
record (ai, 'I tes tlrec2one" ) 
record (ai, 'I tes t2recl two 'I ) 
record(ai, "testZrec2two") 

1 
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NAME 
gdct - create and edit EPICS records in ascii 'I-db" files 

SYNOPSIS 
gdct [ -s sdr-file-name ] 

AVAILABILITY 
The tool in available under Unix from the EPICS application 
directory provided by getrel in release 3.11 or greater. 

DESCRIPTION 
See the GDCT User's Manual for a description of how to use 
this tool. The Graphical Database Configuration Tool (GDCT) 
allows the user to build EPICS databases and visualize links 
between records and process variables. 

The tool starts out with an empty drawing area ready to add 
records to. The user can choose to open an existing data- 
base or start creating a new one. There are several impor- 
tant items from the user's manual to remember which will be 
summorized here. 

This tool edits and maintains a graphical information file 
and a ".db" file. The graphical infomation file is the file 
you specify to open and save from the menus, not the ".db" 
file. The #'.db" file contains the record instances that 
were editted graphically. The name of the ".db" file is the 
same as the graphical file with the extension 'I-db" at the 
end. 

When the tool is started, two windows will appear: the draw- 
ing area and a tool palette. Depending on window manager 
placement resources, the two gdct windows may appear on top 
of one another. 

OPTIONS 
-s Names the default dctsdr file. If not specified, it 

first checks for the file ./default.dctsdr. 

SEE ALSO 
dbfile(51, db2database(lf, dbLoadRecords(3), 

GDCT User's Manual 
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NAME 
sf2db - make a new ascii database ".db" file from an old dct 
short form report 

SYNOPSIS 
sf2db name e short-form-rpt > db-file 

AVAILABILITY 
The tool in available under Unix from the EPICS application 
directory provided by getrel in release 3.11 or greater. 

DESCRIPTION 
This tool reads a dct short form report file from standard 
in and writes a ".db" (new ascii database format) file to 
standard out. A name must be given for the database. The 
name specified is used to name the ".database" file when the 
".db" file is converted to a binary ".database". 

The output of this tool can be imported to gdct(1) for edit- 
t ing. 

EXAMPLE USAGE 
sf2db test < old.short.form > new.db 

This command will read old.short.form and produce the file 
new.db. When new.db is fed into db2database(l), a binary 
database file will be created named test.database. 

SEE ALSO 
gdct(l), db2database(1), dbLoadRecords(3), dbfile(5), 

GDCT User's Manual 
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N m  
subtool - Perform substitutions on variables in an ascii 
text file. 

SYNOPSIS 
subtool f il e-name subs ti tut ion-f il e 

AVAILABILITY 
The tool in available under Unix from the EPICS application 
directory provided by getrel in release 3.11 or greater. 

DESCRIPTION 
This tool applies variable substitutions to file-name 
according to rules in the substitution-file to produce a 
file at standard out. See templatefile(5) €or a full 
description of the substitution file. 

EXAMPLE 
Running the command "subtool f ile-name sub-f ile" with 
sub-file contents of 

{ a=testl,b=one } 
{ a=test2,b=two } 

and file-name contents of 

This is var a: $(a), this is var b: $(b) 
This is another var a: $(a), this is another var b: $(b) 

writes to standard out the following: 

This is var a: testl, this is var b: one 
This is another var a: testl, this is another var b: one 
This is var a: test2, this is var b: two 
This is another var a: test2, this is another var b: two 

NOTES 
This tool will use all type of templatefile(5) definitions. 
I€ an IOC type is used by the tool, the dbfile(5) informa- 
tion will be ignored and the file-name will be used. 

SEE ALSO 
templatef ile (5) 
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NAME 
dbLoadRecords, dbLoadTemplate - load ascii database records 
into an IOC 

SYNOPSIS 
dbLoadRecords(char* db-file, char* substitutions) 

dbLoadTemplate(char* template-file) 

DESCRIPTION 
These routines are available from IOC core on the vxWorks 
command line. Both provide a way to load ascii ".db" files 
(usually created by gdct(1) ) into the IOC. The ".db" files 
contain ascii versions of record instances and are described 
in more detail in dbfile(5). In addition to loading the 
".db" ascii files into the IOC, both routines provide a 
method of performing variable substitution on record names 
and field values. 

dbLoadRecords ( )  reads the I' .db" file db-file performing sub- 
stitutions specified in string substitutions. The substitu- 
tion must be a string specified as follows: 

"varl=subl, var2=sub3, . . . I' 
Variables are specified in the ".db" file as 
$ (variable-name) . If the substitution string 
"a=l,b=2,c=\"this is a test\"" were used, any variables 
$(a), $(b), or $(c) would be substituted with the appropri- 
ate data. See the EXAMPLES section for more details. 

dbLoadTemplate ( } will read a t m p l  a t e- f i 1 e. The 
template-file resides in the your I O C  boot directory and 
contains rules about loading ".db" files and performing sub- 
stitutions. The template-file must be in the form used by 
an IOC and is described in templatefile(5). The EXAMPLES 
section descibes how it can be used. 

EXAMPLES 
The next two examples of dbLoadRecords() and dbLoadTem- 
plate0 will use the following ".db" file named test.& : 

database (test) 
{ 

record(ai, ' I $  (pre) testrecl") 
record(ai, " $  (pre) testrec2") 
record(stringout, "$(pre) testrec3") 
{ 

field(VAL, "$(STRING) " )  
field (SCAN, 'I $ (SCAN) 'I ) 
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Running dbLoadRecords ( "test .db" , "pre=TEST, STRING=\" this is 
a test\", SCAN=Passive") will produce the following records 
in the IOC's database: 

TESTtestrecl 
TESTtes trec2 
TESTtes trec3 

The third record will have VAL set to "this is a test" and 
SCAN set to "Passive". 

Running dbLoadTemplate ("test.template") with test-template 
containing: 
file test.db 
I 

{pre=TESTl, STRING = "this is a test two", SCAN="l Second" } 
{pre=TEST2, STRING = "this is a test one", SCA!S=Passive } 
{pre=TEST3, STRING = "this is a test three", SCAN=Passive } 

1 
will produce a total of nine records in the IOC's database: 

TESTltestrecl 
TESTltestrec2 
TESTltestrec3 - (VAL="this is a test two", SCAN="l Second") 
TESTZtestrecl 
TEST2testrec2 
TEST2testrec3 - (VAL="this is a test one", SCAN="Passive" ) 
TEST3testrecl 
TEST3 testrec2 
TEST3testrec3 - (VAL="this is a test three", SCAN="Passive") 

NOTES 
The binary file default.dctsdr must be loaded prior to run- 
ning either of these routines. This file contains the rules 
on how to construct records and change field values. 

After the default-dctsdr file is loaded, these routines can 
be run as many times as desired until iocInit is run. 

SEE ALSO 
gdct(l), templatefile(5), dbfile(5) 
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VERSION @(#)drvEpvxi.nr 1.9 8/13/93 
NAME 

epvxiMsgLib.c - the VXI message based device interface 
library 

SYNOPSIS 
epvxiCmd - deliver a command to a message based device 
epvxiQuery - fetch a response from a message based device 
epvxiCmdQuery - send a command and fetch a response 
epvxiRead - read a string of bytes from a device 
epvxiwrite - write a string of bytes to a device 
epvxiSetTimeout - change the message based transfer timeout 
epvxiSetTraceEnable - turn trace mode on or off 

int epvxiCmd (la, command) 
int epvxiQuery (la, presponse) 
int epvxiCmdQuery (la, command, presponse) 
int epvxiRead (la, pbuffer, count, pactual-count, option) 
int epvxiWrite (la, pbuffer, pcount, pactual-count, option) 
int epvxiSetTimeout (la, timeout) 
int epvxiSetTraceEnable(la, enable) 

DESCRIPTION 
This library provides a vendor independent interface to VXI 
message based devices. Device drivers which use this library 
may optionally open devices accessed by this library using 
epvxiOpen() prior to use. Opening a device prevents other 
drivers from using it. 

RETURNS 
less than zero- operation failed 
greater than zero- operation successful 

#define VXI-SUCCESS 
#define VXI-NO-DEVICE 
#define VXI-NOT-SLOT0 
#define VXI-UKN-DEVICE 
#define VXI-BAD-TRIGGER 
#define VXI-BAD-TRIG-IO 
#define VXI-DEVICE-OPEN 
#define VXI-NOT-OWNER 
#define VXI-NO-MEMORY 
#define VXI-NOT-OPEN 
#define VXI-NOT-MSG-DEVICE 
#define VXI-MSG-DEVICE-TMO 
#define VXI-MSG-DEVICE-FAILURE 
#define VXI-BAD-LA 
#define VXI-MULTIPLE-QUERIES 

0 / *  successful completion * /  
(-1) / *  device does not exist * /  
(-2) / *  not a slot zero device * /  
(-3) / *  device not supported * /  
( -4 )  / *  no such trigger * /  
( - 5 )  / *  no such trigger io */  
( - 6 )  / *  device already open * /  
1-7 ) / *  dev in use by another drv * /  
( - 8 )  / *  failed to allocate memory * /  
(-9) / *  device not open * /  
(-10) / *  must be a message based dev*/ 
(-11) / *  message based dev timed out * /  

(-13) / *  logical addr out of range */ 
(-12) / *  message based dev failed * /  

(-14) / *  serial protocol error * /  



#define VXI-UNSUPPORTED-CMD 
#define VXI-DIR-VIOLATION 

EPICS Reference Manual 
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#define VXI-DOR- ‘IOL 
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(-15) / *  serial protocol error * /  
(-16) / *  serial protocol error * /  

.TIC (-17 
#define VXI-RR-VIOLATION { -18 
#define VXI-WR-VIOLATION (-19 
#define VXI-ERR-FETCH-FAIL (-20 
#define VXI-SELF-TEST-FAILED ( - 2 1  

1 

epvxiMsgLib (1) 

/ *  serial protocol error * /  
/ *  serial protocol error */  
/ *  serial protocol error */  
/ *  ukn serial protocol error * /  
/ *  self test failed * /  

INCLUDES 
epvxiLib.h 
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NAME 

SYSTEM CALLS epvxiCmd (2 ) 

epvxiCmd - deliver a command to a message based device 

SYNOPS I s 
#include < 
int epvxiCmd (la, command) 

unsigned la; / *  logical address * /  
unsigned long comand; / *  command */  

DESCRIPTION 
Delivers a command to a message based device. 

RETURNS 
See epvxiMsgLib(1) for a description of the return codes 
from this library. 

SEE ALSO 
epvxiMsgLib(l), epvxiLib(1) 
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epvxiQuery (2 ) 

NAME 
epvxiQuery - fetch a response from a message based device 

SYNOPSIS 
#include < 
int epvxiQuery (la, presponse) 

unsigned la; / *  logical address * /  
unsigned long *presponse; / *  response pointer 

DESCRIPTION 
Fetch a response from a message based device. 

RETURNS 
See epvxiMsgLib(1) for a description of the returns from 
this library. 

* /  

SEE ALSO 
epvxiMsgLib ( 1) , epvxiLib (1) 
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epvxiCmdQuery ( 2 ) 

NAME 
epvxiCmdQuery - send a command and fetch a response from a 
message based device 

SYNOPSIS 
#include < 
int epvxiCmdQuery (la, command, presponse) 

unsigned la; / *  logical address * /  
unsigned long command; / *  command * /  
unsigned long *presponse; / *  response pointer 

DESCRIPTION 
Send a command and fetch a response from a message based 
device. 

* /  

RETURNS 
See epvxiMsgLib(1) for a description of the return codes 



from this library. 

SEE ALSO 
epvxiMsgLibfl), epvxiLib(1) 

EPICS Reference Manual 
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epvxiRead ( 2 ) 

NAME 
epvxiRead - read a string of bytes from a device 

SYNOPSIS 
#include < 
int epvxiRead ( 

unsigned la, / *  logical address * /  
char *pbuffer, / *  pointer to supplied buffer * /  
unsigned long count, / *  number of bytes to read * /  
unsigned long *pactual-count, / *  number of bytes read * /  



unsigned long option / *  read options 

DESCRIPTION 
Read a string of bytes from a message based device using the 
byte transfer protocol. Copy bytes into the supplied buffer 
until the end of string terminator is received from the dev- 
ice or the end of the buffer is reached as determined by the 
supplied count. Returns the number of bytes read in 
*pactual-count. The options argument is a mask with each 
bit potentially representing a different option. If you need 
to specify more than one option then you must bit or 
together the option constants which apply. Currently, no 
read options are supported. The option argument should be 
set to epvxiReadOptNone. 

Purpose 

no options 
- - - - - - - 

RETURNS 
See epvxiMsgLib(1) for a description of the return codes 
from this library. 

SEE A L S O  
epvxiMsgLib(l), epvxiLib(1) 

EPICS Reference Manual 
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epvxiwri te ( 2 ) 

NAME 
epvxiwrite - write a string of bytes to a device 

*/  



SYNOPSIS 
#include < 
int epvxiwrite ( 

unsigned la, / *  logical address * /  
char "pbuffer, / *  pointer to supplied buffer * /  
unsigned long count, / *  number of bytes to write * /  
unsigned long 'pactual-count, / *  number of bytes written * /  
unsigned long option / *  write options * /  

1 

DESCRIPTION 
Write a string of bytes to a message based device using the 
byte transfer protocol. Copy count bytes from the supplied 
buffer to the device. Returns the number of bytes written in 
*pactual-count. The options argument is a mask with each 
bit potentially representing a different option. If you need 
to specify more than one option then you must bit or 
together the option constants which apply. Or in the con- 
stant epvxiWriteOptPartialMsg if the string sent is part of 
a larger message and it is not the last segment of the 
larger message. 

Option Bit Mask Purpose 

epvxiWriteOptNone no options 
epvxiWriteOptPartialMsg message continues after this transfer 

- -_--__--___-__ - - - - - - - 

RETURNS 
See epvxiMsgLib(1) for an description of the return codes 
from this library. 

SEE ALSO 
epvxiMsgLib(l), epvxiLib(1) 

EPICS Reference Manual Last change: 1 
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NAME 
epvxiSetTimeout - change the message based transfer timeout 

SYNOPS I s 
#include < 
int epvxiSetTimeout (la, timeout) 

unsigned la; / *  logical address * /  
unsigned long timeout; / *  milli-seconds prior to timeout * /  

DESCRIPTION 
Set the delay prior to timeout for each portion of a message 
based VXI transfer. The default timeout is 10 seconds. 

RETURNS 
See epvxiMsgLib(1) f o r  a description of the return codes 
f r o m  this library. 

SEE ALSO 
epvxiMsgLib ( 1) , epvxiLib (1) 
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SYSTEM CALLS epvxiSetTraceEnable(2) 

NAME 
epvxiSetTraceEnable - set trace mode on or o f f  

SYNOPSIS 
#include < 
int epvxiSetTraceEnable(la, enable) 

unsigned la; / *  logical address * /  
int enable ; / *  T=trace on, F=trace off * /  

DES C R I PT ION 
Set trace mode on or o f f .  I f  "enable" is true then trace 
mode is enabled. If "enable" is false then trace mode is 
turned off. Trace mode is enable for each VXI message based 
davice Independently. 

RETURNS 
See epvxiMsgLib(1) f o r  a description of the return codes 
from this library. 

SEE ALSO 
epvxiMsgLib(l), epvxiLib(1) 
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epvxiLib ( 1) 

NAME 
epvxiLib.c - the VXI driver support library 

SYNOPSIS 
epvxiLookupLA - find all devices matching a pattern 
epvxiUniqueCriverID - return a non zero unique identification for a VXI driver 
epvxiopen - open a VXI device 
epvxiclose - close a VXI device 
epvxiPConfig - MACRO which returns a pointer to the drivers private structure 
epvxiFetchPConfig - similar to epvxiPConfig but with status 
epvxiRouteTriggerECL - route an ECL trigger to/from the front panel 
epvxiRouteTriggerTTL - route an TTL trigger to/from the front panel 
epvxiResman - perform VXI resource management and setup the MXI bus 
epvxiDeviceList - list which drivers own which devices 
epvxiCrateList - list all slot zero devices 
epvxiExtenderList - list all extender devices and there windows 
epvxiIOReport - list all VXI hardware in the system 

int epvxiLookupLA(pmatch-structure, pcallback, pargument) 
int epvxiUniqueDriverID() 
int epvxiOpen(la, driverID, structure-size, pioReportFunction) 
int epvxiClose(la, driverID) 
(<  declaration> *)  epvxiPConfig(la, driverID, < declaration, 
int epvxiFetchPConfig(la, driverID, pConfig) 
int epvxiRouteTriggerECL (la, trigger, io) 
int epvxiRouteTriggerTTL(la, trigger, io) 
int epvxiResman() 
int epvxiDeviceList() 
int epvxiCrateList() 
int epvxiExtenderList0 
int epvxiIOReport(leve1) 

This is the structure used to specify search patterns for 
epvxiLookupLA(). Set a bit in the flags member for each 
item that is to be a constraint on the search. All other 



items are ignored during the search. The call back routine 
will be called for all devices which exactly match all items 
specified in the flags field 

#define VXI-DSP-make 
#define VXI-DSP-model ( 1< 
#define VXI-DSP-class ( 1< 
#define VXI-DSP-slot (1< 
#define VXI-DSP-slot-zero-la (1< 
#define VXI-DSP-commander-la (1< 
#define VXI-DSP-extender-la (l< / *  id crates that have one * /  

typedef struct { 
long flags ; / *  one bit enabling each field * /  
unsigned short make; / *  manufacture identification * /  
unsigned short model; / *  model code for the device * /  

EPICS Reference Manual Last change: 1 
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unsigned short class; / *  VXI device class * /  
unsigned char slot; /* slot where the device resides * /  
unsigned char slot-zero-la; / *  logical address of slot 0 device */ 
unsigned char commander-la / *  logical address of commander * /  
unsigned char extender-la / *  logical address of bus repeater */ 

)epvxiDeviceSearchPattern; 

DESCRIPTION 
Low level support needed if you are writing a VXI driver: 
* Determine the logical address of all devices in a particular slot 
* Determine the logical address of all devices of a particular make or model 
* Prevent t w o  drivers from accessing the same card 
* Prevent a driver from accessing a nonexistent card 
* Return a pointer to the driver’s private variables given a logical address 
* Device independent front panel trigger routing on the slot zero device 

The message based device interface library epvxiMsgLib(1) is 
an example of a VXI driver which utilizes this core VXI 
driver support. 

INCLUDES 
epvxiLib.h 

RETURNS 
less than zero- operation failed 



greater than zero- operation successful 

#define VXI-SUCCESS 
#define VXI-NO-DEVICE 
#define VXI-NOT-SLOT0 
#define VXI-UKN-DEVICE 
#define VXI-BAI-TRIGGER 
#define VXI-BAD-TRIG-IO 
#define VXI-DEVICE-OPEN 
#define VXI-NOT-OWNER 
#define VXI-NO-MEMORY 
#define VXI-NOT-OPEN 
#define VXI-NOT-MSG-DEVICE 
#define VXI-MSG-DEVICE-TMO 
#define VXI-MSG-DEVICE-FAILURE 
#define VXI-BAI-LA 
#define VXI-MULTIPLE-QUERIES 
#define VXI-UNSUPPORTED-CMD 
#define VXI-DIR-VIOLATION 
#define VXI-DOR-VIOLATION 
#define VXI-RR-VIOLATION 
#define VXI-WR-VIOLATION 
#define VXI-ERR-FETCH-FAIL 
#define VXI-SELF-TEST-FAILED 

EPICS Reference Manual Last change: 
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#define VXI-TIMEOUT-TO-LARGE ( - 2 2 )  
#define VXI-PROTOCOL-ERROR (-23) 

/ *  successful completion 
/ *  device does not exist 
/ *  not a slot zero device 
/ *  device not supported 
/ *  no such trigger 
/ *  no such trigger io 
/ *  device already open ?I 

/ *  dev in use by another drv 
/ *  failed to allocate memory 
/ *  device not open 
/ *  must be a message based dev 
/ *  message based dev timed out 
/ *  message based dev failed 
/ *  logical addr out of range 
/ *  serial protocol error 
/ *  serial protocol error 
/ *  serial protocol error 
/ *  serial protocol error 
/ *  serial protocol error 
/ *  serial protocol error 
/ *  ukn serial protocol error 
/ *  self test failed * /  

2 

epvxiLib ( 1) 

* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  

c /  

* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  
* /  

/ *  supplied timeout to long * /  
/ *  protocol error * /  

SEE ALSO 
epvxiMsgLib (1) 
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NAME 
epvxiLookupLA - find all of the devices matching a search 
pattern 

SYNOPSIS 
#include < 
int epvxiLookupLA(pmatch-structure, pcallback, pargument) 
epvxiDeviceSearchPattern *pmatch-structure; 
void 
void "pargument; 

( *pcallback) ( ) ; 

/ *  



* your call back 
* /  

void callback(la, pargument) 
unsigned la; 
void *pargument ; 
I 
1 

DESCRIPTION 
Find all devices in the system matching the search pattern 
and call the specified call back for each of them. The 
search pattern is specified by filling fields in the struc- 
ture epvxiDeviceSearchPattern and setting the flags field of 
the same structure to match. For example: 

epvxiDeviceSearchPattern dsp; 
dsp.make = VXI-MAKE-HP; 
dsp.mode1 = Oxffc; 
dsp.flags = VXI-DSPmake I VXI-DSPmodel; 
epvxiLookupLA(& pcallback, pargument); 

A list of these constants can be found in epvxiLib.h and 
device make codes can be found in epvxi.h 

This is the structure used to specify search patterns for 
epvxiLookupLA(). Set a bit in the flags member for each 
iterir that is to be a constraint on the search. All other 
items are ignored during the search. The call back routine 
will be called for all devices which exactly match all items 
specified in the flags field 

#define VXI-DSP-make 
#define VXI-DSP-model ( l< 
#define VXI-DSP-class ( l< 
#define VXI-DSP-slot 
#define VXI-DSP-slot-zero-la (1< 
#define VXI-DSP-commander-la (1< 

typedef struct { 
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long flags ; 
unsigned short make; 
unsigned short model; 
unsigned short class; 

/ *  one bit enabling each field * /  
/ *  manufacture identification * /  
/ *  model code for the device * /  
/ *  VXI device class * /  



unsigned char s l o t ;  / *  s l o t  where the device resides * /  
unsigned char slot-zero-la; / *  logical address of slot 0 device */ 
unsigned char commander-la / *  logical address o f  commander * /  

}epvxiDeviceSearchPattern; 

RETURNS 
Returns a non zero unique constant to be used as a driver 
identification. 

SEE ALSO 
epvxiLib (1) , 
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epvxiUniqueDriverID(2) SYSTEM CALLS epvxiUniqueDriverID(2) 

NAME 
epvxiUniqueDriverID - return a non zero unique identifica- 
tion for a VXI driver 

SYNOPSIS 
#include < 
int epvxiUniqueDriverID ( )  

DESCRIPTION 
Should be called once only by each type of VXI driver to 
uniquely identify itself. The routines in epvxiDrvLib.c use 
this constant to prevent a VXI device from being accessed by 
the wrong driver. 

RETURNS 
SEE ALSO 

epvxiLib(l), 
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epvxiopen (2 ) SYSTEM CALLS epvxiOpen (2 ) 

NAME 
epvxiOpen - open a VXI device for a VXI driver 

SYNOPSIS 
#include < 
int epvxiopen (la, epvxiDriverID, structuresize, pio-report-func) 

unsigned la; 
int epvxiDriverID; 
unsigned long structuresize; 
void (*pie-report-func) 0; 

void pio-report-func(la, level) 
unsigned la; 
int level; 
{ 
1 

DESCRIPTION 
Records this driver as the owner of the device at the speci- 
fied logical address la and verifies that the device has 
passed it's self test. Allocates memory of size struc- 
tureSize and saves a pointer to this memory with the logical 
address for future use by the driver with identification 
epvxiDriverID for its private configuration. Installs call 
back routine pio-report-func as an io report function to be 
called each time the user requests the status of VXI dev- 
ices. This routine is called with the logical address and an 
integer specifying the detail level of the report as the 
first and second arguments respectively. The macro epvxi- 
FetchPConfig returns a pointer to this block if the speci- 
fied device has been opened by the specified driver. 

RETURNS 
SEE ALSO 

epvxiUniqueDriverID0 epvxiFetchPConfig() epvxiLib(l), 
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epvxiclose (2) SYSTEM CALLS 

1 

epvxiclose (2) 

NAME 
epvxiClose - close a VXI device for a VXI driver 

SYNOPSIS 
#include < 
int epvxiClose (la, vxiDriverID) 

unsigned la; 
int vxii3riverID; 

DESCRIPTION 
Releases driver ownership of the device at the specified 
logical address la. Deallocates memory in use for the 
driver’s private configuration. 

RETURNS 
SEE ALSO 

epvxiLib (1) , 
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epvxiFetchPConfig(2) SYSTEM CALLS epvxiFetchPConfig(2) 

NAME 
epvxiFetchPConfig - macro which loads a pointer to the 
drivers private structure 

SYNOPSIS 
#include < 
int evxiFetchPConfig (la, vxiDriverID, pConfig) 
unsigned la; 
int vxiDr iver ID ; 
stuct XXXXXX *pConfig; 

DESCRIPTION 
epvxiFetchPConfig() is a MACRO which loads a pointer to the 
devices private configuration block (ie pConfig above). This 
macro replaces the macro epvxiPConfig() which didnt return 
status. 

This routine performs two functions: 
1) Loads a pointer to the device's configuration block. 
2) Informs your driver if the specified device does not exist or has 

been opened by another driver. 

RETURNS 
SEE ALSO 

epvxiLib ( 1) , 
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epvxiRouteTriggerECL(2) SYSTEM CALLS epvxiRouteTriggerECL(2) 

NAME 
epvxiRouteTriggerECL - route an ECL trigger to/from the 
front panel of a supported VXI device 

SYNOPSIS 
#include < 
int epvxiRouteTriggerECL (la, trigger, io) 

unsigned la; / *  logical address */ 
unsigned enable-map; / *  bits 0-5 correspond to trig 0-5 * /  

/ *  a 1 enables a trigger * /  
/ *  a 0 disables a trigger * /  

/ *  a 1 sources the front panel * /  
/ *  a 0 sources the back plane * /  

/ *  bits 0-5 correspond to trig 0-5 * /  unsigned i 0-map ; 

DESCRIPTION 
Route a VXI backplane trigger to or from the front panel of 
a slot zero device. The bits in argument enable-map 
correspond to an enable €or triggers 0-5 (1 enables the 
trigger and 0 disables the trigger). The bits in argument 
io-map set the direction for triggers 0-5 (1 sources the 



front panel and 0 sources the backplane). 

Most VXI slot zero devices have one trigger output and one 
trigger input connector. The trigger input connector can 
drive multiple VXI backplane triggers. The trigger output 
connector should be driven by only one of the backplane 
triggers at a time. 

RETURNS 
SEE ALSO 

epvxilibfl), 
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epvxiRouteTriggerTTL(2) SYSTEM CALLS epvxiRouteTriggerTTL(2) 

NAME 
epvxiRouteTriggerTTL - route an TTL trigger to/from the 
front panel of a supported VXI device 

SYNOPSIS 
#include i 
int epvxiRouteTriggerTTL ( la, trigger, io) 

unsigned la; / *  logical address * /  
unsigned enable-map; / *  bits 0-5 correspond to trig 0-5 * /  

/ *  a 1 enables a trigger * /  
/ *  a 0 disables a trigger * /  

/ *  a 1 sources the front panel * /  
/ *  a 0 sources the back plane * /  

/ *  bits 0-5 correspond to trig 0-5 * /  unsigned i 0-map ; 



DESCRIPTION 
Route a VXI backplane trigger to or from the front panel of 
a slot zero device. The bits in argument enable-map 
correspond to an enable for triggers 0-5 (1 enables the 
trigger and 0 disables the trigger). The bits in argument 
io-map set the direction for triggers 0-5 (1 sources the 
front panel and 0 sources the backplane). 

Most VXI slot zero devices have one trigger output and one 
trigger input connector. The trigger input connector can 
drive multiple VXI backplane triggers. The trigger output 
connector should be driven by only one of the backplane 
triggers at a time. 

RETURNS 
SEE ALSO 

epvxiLib (1) , 
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epvxiResman ( 2 ) SYSTEM CALLS epvxiResman (2 ) 

NAME 
epvxiResman - perform VXI resource management and MXI bus 
setup 

SYNOPSIS 
#include < 



int epvxiResman ( f  

MXI bus background information 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

A MXI bus extender facilitates bus communication between 
a VME bus master and a VME bus slave that are installed 
in different crates. MXI bus extenders can be joined 
together in a hierarchy interconnected by the MXI bus. 

A MXI bus extender's LA window determines the VXI LA range 
over which local VME bus master initiated requests are 
extended onto the MXI bus. 

A MXI bus extender's LA window also determines the MXI 
LA range over which MXI extended bus master requests 
are allowed to be further extended into the local VXI bus. 

MXI bus extenders are always S C  devices. A MXI bus 
extenders are always accessible from the MXI bus 
invariant of the location of its LA window. 
Conclusion: the LA of a MXI does not constrain the 
location of its LA window. 

Each MXI's LA window must be large enough to contain all 
of the MXI bus extender LA windows beneath it in the 
hierarchy. A MXI's LA window may not overlap the windows of 
any other MXI'at the same level in the hierarchy. 

SC devices within one crate must be within a block 
which does not overlap the LA windows of other 
MXI bus extenders at the same level in the 
hierarchy. Likewise SC devices within one crate 
must not overlap the LA windows of MXI bus 
extenders at a lower level in the hierarchy. 

EPICS VXI resource manager background information 

The E P I C S  VXI resource manager will always successfully 
allocate all DC devices in a DC MXI bus system if 
the available LA address range is large enough and 
if all devices other than the resource manager and 
the MXIs are DC. 

Otherwise if some of the devices in the system 
(other than the MXIs and the resource manager) are 
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0 

0 

0 

0 

SC then the burden is placed on the project 
engineer to guarantee that SC devices are located 
such that nonoverlapping MXI LA windows can 
be allocated by the resource manager. Additionally 
the project enginner must locate the SC devices 
so that there is sufficient space to allocate the LAs 
of DC devices into nonoverlapping MXI LA windows. 
If the project engineer locates SC devices 
correctly the resource manager will always find the 
corresponding window hierarchy that provides 
access to all devices. If the project engineer 
improperly locates SC devices the resource manager 
will detect it and print a message. 

The CPU running the EPICS VXI resource manager is at the 
root of the MXI hierarchy. 

The resource manager will never allocate a DC device 
at a LA overlapping an interrupt vector already 
allocated to another device (use "veclist()" to 
determine what vectors are in use). 

Resource manager DC device allocation rules 

When DC devices are allocated they will be placed between 
existing SC devices (in the same extender) first. 
Next they will be placed after existing DC devices 
(in the same extender). If there isn't room above existing 
DC devices then the resource manager will attempt to 
allocate DC device beneath the existing SC devices. 
If devices in other extenders (the limits of other windows) 
bracket the upper and lower limits of an extender's 
window there may not be enough space to allocate 
all of the DC devices present in a crate. 
If so, a warning message will be printed and the DC 
device will not be allocated a valid LA. 

If the only SC device in a crate is the MXI granting access 
to the crate then the resource manager will be free to place 
any DC devices found in a contiguous block where there is room. 
The resource manager requires block allocation because the MXI 
address window must contain only the DC device LA assignments 
for the current crate. This contiguous block will be placed 
at the highest open LA block available. If a contiguous block 
of sufficient size is not found then none of the DC devices will 
be allocated (assigned) valid LAs and a warning message 
will be printed. This block will not be anchored in any way 
to the SC LA of the extender that provides access to the 
DC devices in the crate. 
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freeList (1) USER COMMANDS f reeList ( 1) 

VERSION @(#)freeList.3 1.1 4/25/94 
NAME 

freeList.c - General Purpose memory free list library 

SYNOPSIS 
freeList InitPvt - Initialize a free list 
freeListCalloc - Allocate and initialize to zero a new element 
freeListMalloc - Allocate a new element 
freeListFree - Free an element,i.e. put on free list 

void freeListInitFVt(v0id **ppvt,int size,int nmalloc); 
void *freeListCalloc(void *pvt); 
void *freeListMalloc(void *pvt); 
void freeListFree(void *pvt,void*prnem); 

where : 

pvt - For private use by library. Caller must provide a "void *pvt" 
size - Size in butes of each element. Note that all elements must be same size 
nmalloc - Number of elements top allocate when regular malloc must be called. 

DESCRIPTION 
This library can be used to allocate and free fixed size 
memory elements. Free elements are maintained on a free 
list rather then being returned to the heap via calls to 
free. When it is necessary to call malloc, memory can be 
allocated in multiples of the element size. 

RETURNS 
freeListCalloc and freeListMalloc return address of element allocated 
or NULL if no more memory could be obtained via call to malloc 

INCLUDES 
f reeLib . h 
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USER COMMANDS 

VERSION @(#)gpHash.3 1.1 4/25/94 
NAME 

gpHash.c - General Purpose Hash Library 

SYNOPSIS 
gph Ini t Pvt - Initialize 
gphFind - Find an element taht has been hashed 
gphAdd - Add a new entry 
gphDelete - Delete an entry 
gphFreeMem - Free all memory allocated by gpHash 
gPhDumP - Dump current members 

typedef structj 
ELLNODE node ; 
char *name ; 
void *pvt i d ; 
void *userPvt ; 

} GPHENTRY; 

/*address of name placed in directory*/ 
/*private name for subsystem user*/ 
/*private for user*/ 

void gphInitPvt(void **ppvt); 
GPHENTRY *gphFind(void *pvt,char *name,void *pvtid); 
GPHENTRY *gphAdd(void *pvt,char *name,void *pvtid); 
void gphDelete(void *pvt,char *name,void "pvtid); 
void gphFreeMem(void *pvt); 
void gphDump(void *pvt); 

where : 

pvt - For private use by library. Caller must provide a "void *pvt" 
name - The character string that will be hashed and added to table 
pvt id - The name plus value of this pointer constitute unique entry 

DESCRIPTION 
This library provides a general purpose directory of names 
that is accessed via a hash table. The hash table contains 
256 entries. Each entry is a list of members that hash to 
the same value. The user can maintain seperate directories 
via the same table by having a different pvtid for each 
directory. 

RETURNS 
gphFind returns the address of the GPHENTRY describing the entry or NULL if name was not 
gphAdd returns the address of the new GPHENTRY describing the entry or NULL if name was 
present. 

INCLUDES 
gpHash . h 



General Purpose Character String Hash Library Last change: 

USER COMMANDS 

REFERENCE 
Fast Hashing of Variable Length Text Strings, Peter K. Pear- 
son ,  Communications of the ACM, June 1990 

1 
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EPICS man Pages 

Both the Hypertext and the man versions of these pages are available. Set your browser to "load to local 
disk' in order to download the man style files. 

0 db2database - make an EPICS binary database from an ascii database -1 / w 
dbLoadTemplate - Perform substitutions on variables in an ".db" file. Hypertext / - 
gdct - create and edit EPICS records in ascii ".db" file m t  / - 
sf2db - make a new ascii database ".db" file from an old dct short form report Hypertext / 
subtool - Perform substitutions on variables in an ascii text file. Hwertext / 

0 dbLoadRecords, dbLoadTemplate - load ascii database records into an IOC Hypertext / m~ 
0 epvxih4sgLib.c - the VXI message based device interface library Hypertext / 

freeList.c - General Purpose memory free list library Hypertext / 
0 gpHash.c - General Purpose Hash Library HGertext / rn 

".db' - File containing textual EPICS database records and field values Hvpertext /= 
0 templatefile - The file containing rules for substitutions. Hgertext / w 

modified 8/2/94 wpm 



DB2 DATABASE ( 1 ) USER COMMANDS DB2DATABASE (1) 

NAME 
db2database - make an EPICS binary database from an ascii 
database 

SYNOPSIS 
db2database [ -v I [ -n dbname I [ -s  sdr-file-name ] f i l e  [ 
f i l e  ... ] 

AVAILABILITY 
The tool in available under Unix from the EPICS application 
directory provided by getrel in release 3.11 or greater. 

DESCRIPTION 
At least one input file must be specified. Running 
db2database combines the records in all the input ".db" 
files specified to produce two files: a binary ".database" 
and an ascii ".db" file. The ascii ".db" file is send to 
standard out. The binary ".database" is generated with the 
name from the command line arguments or the name in the 
first ".db" file specified. 

The f i l e  parameters must to ascii ".db" files. 

OPTIONS 
-v Verbose mode, outputs all fields of records to standard 

out. If not specified, only fields found in the input 
file will be printed. 

-n Names the output database. This will be the name of 
the binary .database file. If not specified, the name 
of the database (and .database file) will be taken from 
the name of the database in the first file on the com- 
mand line. Do not include the externsion ".database" 
when specifying, it will be added automatically. 

-s Names the default dctsdr file. If not specified, it 
first checks €or the local file ./default.dctsdr. 

SEE ALSO 
gdctfl), dbfile(5) , sf2db(l), dbLoadRecords(3), 

GDCT User's Manual 



I 
DBFILE (5) FILE FORMATS DBFILE ( 5 ) 

NAME 
".db" - File containing textual EPICS database records and 
field values 

SYNOPSIS 
f ile-name . db 

DESCRIPTION 
This is a file which holds EPICS database record instances 
in a human readable format. It is a replacement for the old 
dct short form report. The general format is as follows: 

database(database-name,"epics_release") 
{ 

record ( rec-type, "record-name-1 I' ) 
{ 

field( field-name-1, "field-value-1" ) 
field( field-name-2, "field-value-2" ) 
field( field-name-3, "field-value-3" ) 

1 
record ( rec-type , "record-name-2 'I ) 
c 

field( field-name-1, "field-value-1" ) 
field( field-name-2, "field-value-2" ) 
field( field-name-3, "field-value-3" ) 

1 

The database-name is a name used to generate a binary 
".database" file with (do not use the extension ".data- 
base") . The epics-release will probably be the 3 .ll or 
greater. The rec-type is any valid record type defined in a 
default.dctsdr file. The record-name can be any string up 
to 29 characters in length. The field-name is any valid 
field name €or the record type, always four or less 
alphanumeric characters. The field-value is any string that 
is valid input for the field-name. 

EXAMPLES 
The following is an example of a database with three 
records. The first two records use all default values, the 



third replaces the SCAN field and VAL field. 

Sun Release 4.1 

DBFILE (5 ) 

Last change: 04 Nov 1993 

FILE FORMATS 

1 

DBFILE ( 5 )  

database(test) 
{ 

record (ai, "ai-record" ) 
recordtbo, "bo-record" ) 
record (stringout, "sout-record" ) 

field (SCAN, I' 1 second" ) 
field(VAL, "This is a string") 

SEE ALSO 
gdct(l), db2database(l), dbLoadRecords(3), sf2db(l) 
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TEMPLATEFILE(5) FILE FORMATS TEMPLATEFILE ( 5) 

NAME 
templatefile - The file containing rules for substitutions. 

DESCRIPTION 
This file contains the rules for performing substitutions on 
ascii text file or ".db" files. Two formats can exist: one 
specifically for an ascii ".db" file (usually produced by 
GDCT) and one for a plain ascii text file. Most tools will 
except either format; the different formats exist for con- 
venience. 

The purpose of this file is to specify a set of substitu- 
tions to be performed on a file. Substitutions can be 
defined in one of two ways. The general format for substi- 
tution sets is defined as follows: 

*Version-l* 
{ setlvarl=subl, setlvar2=sub2, ...... } 
{ set2varl=subl, set2var2=sub2, ...... } 
t set3varl=subl, set3var2=sub2, ...... } 

- or - 

*Version-2* 
pattern{ varl,var2 ,var3, . . . . . . . 1 
{ subl-for-setl, sub2-for-set1, sub3-for-set1, . . .  } 
{ subl-for-set2, sub2-for-set2, sub3-for-set2, ... } 
{ subl-for-set3, sub2-for-set3, sub3-for-set3, ... 1 

Each braced line represents an entire variable substitution 
for the input file. The input file will have each set 
applied to it to produce one composite file with all the 
completed substitutions in it. Interpreting version 1 
should be obvious, for version 2, the variables are listed 
in the "pattern{}" line, which must precede the braced sub- 
stitution lines. The braced substitution lines contains set 
which match up with the pattern{} line. An example will be 
given later. 

For some tools such as subtool(l), putting substitution 
rules into a file (only one version type allowed per file) 
as above is enough for the tool to operate. For other 
tools, such as dbLoadTemplate(3) which is capable of loading 
records onto an IOC, more information must be given. 

file name.db 
{ 

1 
*put version 1 or 2 of substitutions here* 



The keyword file identifies a dbfile(5) to perform the sub- 
stitutions on, in this case "name.db". 

Sun Release 4.1 

TEMPLATEFILE (5) 

Last change: 04 Nov 1993 1 

FILE FORMATS TEMPLATEFILE (5) 

To summarize, substitutions can be specified using version 1 
or 2. The files can be written in two different flavors: 
one way for an IOC dbfile(5), and one way for a plain ascii 
text file. 

EXAMPLES 
Four simple template file examples are listed here, the 
first two are IOC db specific, the last two are general 
ones. All the examples specify the same substitutions to 
perform: this=subl and that=sub2 for a first set, and 
this=sub3 and that=sub4 for a second set. 

1) file test.db { { this=subl,that=sub2 } { this=sub3,that=sub4 1 1 
2) file test.db { pattern{this,that} {subl,sub2} {sub3,sub4 } 1 
3) { this=subl, that=sub2 } { this=sub3, that=sub4 } 
4) pattern{this,that} {subl,sub2} {sub3,sub4 } 

input file for 1 and 2 (see dbfile(5) for examplanation of file): 

database ( test ) 
{ 

record{ai, "$(this)record") { field(DESC, "this = $(this) ' I )  } 
record (ai, " $ (that) record" ) { field (DESC, "this = $ (that) " ) } 

input file for 3 and 4: 

The first variable "this" equals $(this), the 
second variable "that" is equal to $ (that) . 
When 1 and 2 are applied to their corresponding file, two 
sets of the record() lines will be produced: 
(sublrecord,sub2record) and (sub3record, sub4record), see 
dbLoadTemplate(1) for a more thorough explanation. 

When 3 and 4 are applied to their corresponding file, the 
following is produced. 

The first variable 'I this" equals subl, the 
second variable "that" is equal to sub2. 

The first variable "this" equals sub3, the 



second variable "that" is equal to sub4. 

NOTES 
No special spacing or carriage returns are required in this 
file. 

SEE ALSO 
dbLoadTemplate(l), dbLoadTemplate(3), subtool(1) 
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